The parasite infections of animals (production and pets) affect the health and quality of animal life, the parasites frequently present a microbiome associated which play several functions, like nutrition, reproduction or defense against the host immune system, and in some cases are opportunistic microorganisms. These bacteria might cause secondary infections to animals, so the parasite can become a vector of pathogenic bacterial, reason why the understanding of the "bacteria-parasite interaction" is important to combating of parasitic infestations. The current resistance to conventional dewormers or ixodicides, are issue in parasitology; attack a vital bacteria of parasites through antibiotics possibly can be a control alternative, at the same way, the use of bacteria capable to control to parasitic diseases by antagonist interaction, like lethal toxins or adhesion at the site invasion of the parasites, are alternatives to explore. Understand the bacteria-parasite interaction will help us to the control of parasitic diseases in an integral form, as well know as the bacterial infections that can develop from the parasitic infestation. The use of antagonist bacterial is a biotechnological option in the control of parasites as therapy on the animal biomedicine, so in this review, we have a general idea of the "bacteria-parasite interaction" and their impact on the animal's health.
Introduction
Parasitic infections are important in the livestock sector and pets because they affect the production and animal welfare, in addition to endangering human health by parasitosis called zoonoses, that generate economic losses focused on its control and prevention [1] . The resistance of ticks and helminths to a great variety of chemical substances used in the veterinary clinic, this is one of the main problems to be solved, because the resistant organisms increase the permanence of the parasitosis and its propagation [2] . Therefore, the search for new active principles or control strategies are the partial solution against the mentioned problem; microorganisms such as the bacteria Bacillus thuringiensis (B. thuringiensis), whose basis is the production of sporecrystal complex and proteins with specific bioactivity, the toxins of the bacteria are mostly known for its ability insecticide, this has been used in the biochemical and biological control of nematodes, cestodes, trematodes, mites and ticks. However, currently B. thuringiensis is considered as a bacterium antagonistic of parasites used in investigations in vitro and in vivo therapeutic in laboratory and farm animals [3, 4] .
Diverse bacteria have a symbiotic relationship with external and internal parasites, between the functions and most well-known properties of the symbiotic interaction between bacteria and parasite are the following; the nutritional role, immunomodulating property, and contribution to the pathogenesis [5-7], at the same time, the enteric helminths can increase or decrease the beneficial bacterial populations in the host, affecting the health of the animal [8] . So, it is of paramount importance to address the symbiosis and relationship that develop the bacteria with the intestinal parasites of pets and production animals by the side effects that can cause in animal health. It should be noted the keep symbiotic bacteria and parasites interaction can become an alternative method in therapies dewormers dependent on the presence or absence of the bacterial biota. For example, the appropriate use of antibiotics or probiotics in addition to pathogenic bacteria to parasites such as B. thuringiensis or bacteria capable of regulating the parasitic competition for nutrients and space that would allow the intestinal colonization; genders like Lactobacillus spp, can become part of the future treatment to conventional therapies in parasitized animals, thereby combating the emergence of resistance with conventional dewormers or ixodicides, for the benefit of animal health.
Helminths with bacterial interaction
Interaction of enteric helminths with bacteria can contribute to the permanence of bacterial infections, an example is the association that maintains the gastrointestinal nematode Schistosoma sp with the bacterial Salmonella sp, the parasite helps the maintenance of the bacteria in the small intestine of mice, attributed to bacterial attached to folds of the 
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Control of parasites with probiotic bacteria
The bacteria used as probiotics have the ability to stimulate the immune system and that this generates antibodies or cells that help decrease the parasitic infection [44] . The role of probiotics against parasitic diseases in animals is the utmost importance to be an alternative safe, organic and environmentally friendly in addition to help for a good bowel function, the probiotics have preventive and prophylactic antiparasitic effect, in Table 1 are listed certain parasitosis and use the of probiotics that showed an effect on the parasite population before and after in in vivo treatments. The use of probiotic bacteria against parasites are described in vitro and in vivo, for example, the in vitro study of [63] , so it also acts on the egg and the tegument of the Dipylidium caninum cestode of dogs [64] . Table 2 . It is expected that B.
thuringiensis will contribute to strengthening the health programs against parasitosis [3] . The toxicity of Cry 5B protein, has been studied on H. contortus nematode of ruminants [69] , and nematode of pigs Ascaris suum with positive results, [66] Ancylostoma caninum [74] so that this protein is considered to be highly effective against roundworms and a candidate anthelmintic on the pharmacology veterinary medicine. Also, the role of bacterial endosymbionts in the promotion of paratransgenesis is important with the use of genetically modified bacteria to induce damage to the host (for control of parasite).
Bacteria of parasites susceptible to antibiotics
An alternative in the parasitosis control is the use of antibiotics that diminish or cancel the presence of the symbionts bacteria of the parasite to control, an example of this tendency is the decrease of the bacteria of the [76] , until now the use of tetracycline in parasitized animals has achieved an attenuated and poor growth in larvae [77] , while clinical trials with doxycycline in Africa and Asia are reported as positive [78] . The 47% of nematodes of the onchocercarie family have a relationship with Wolbachia spp as an endosymbiont [79] , onchocercariae are filarial that affect cattle, other ungulates and are considered zoonoses [80] , so the control of this parasitosis is important.
The use of doxycycline for the control of the adult stage of Onchocerca gutturosa has been shown in vitro to be successful [81] . However, the administration of antibiotics in some parasites is not clinically efficacy, for example, in the schistosomiasis, which can cause bladder cancer associated with uribacteremias [82] , and liver abscess due to secondary infections with the parasite, because the bacteria is transmitted transovarially [86, 87] , it is important to mention that
Coxiella sp is potentially transmissible to humans and animals [85] .
Disadvantages at the use of antibiotics in animals for parasites control
The intestinal bacterial flora in mammals plays a role in homeostasis, in the regulation of activation of the citoprotective genes, and have a stimulant function of the immune system [88, 89] . The diminution or increment of the intestinal bacteria causing health problems in the host [90] . So the application of antibiotics and dewormers is related to the appearance of diarrhea [91] .
And the use of antibiotics in short periods generate resistant bacteria intestinal populations for years [92] , and the deteriorate the native biota of vertebrates,
causing digestive problems. In addition, the relationship of microflora (bacterial) and macroflora (parasites) their achieves a symbiotic control that favors the healthy state of the intestine. It should also consider that administration of antibiotics in therapies dewormers are not a very addressed, however, must be studied in order to understand the dosage of the antibiotic that is administered to the animal and antibiotic to amount gets really the parasite and their vital bacteria (symbionts), ensuring a more appropriate parasites control using dewormers in form integral and antibiotics in the control of parasitic diseases.
Conclusions
The bacteria-parasite interaction represents a vital role in some parasitic diseases since it is essential in the life cycle of the parasites and its survival, so this interaction can be an alternative target for the control using 
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